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__ EXCEllENT 

.JtGOOD _RUINS 

ONE 

)LAlTERED 

A-UI'II\JH'~AI. SITE 

-.MOVED DATE~ __ _ 

_ UNEXPOSED 

DESCRiBE THE PRESENT AND 

The 
late Victorian 
at the end of a 
the eighteenth 

South Carolina 
was constructed 

Much of the finish of 
dance 

~U.~A&&, three-part, frame structure of 
wi thin a trees and dogwoods 

the site was in the latter of 
name derives from Colonel W. T. Ellerbe of Marlboro 

the mineral acent lands in 1850. 
owner T. C. sometj~e the Civil 

structure appears to date from ca. An 
creek to the northeast of the hotel, and a 

covered shelter and small house to the south. the of 
on the site. 

east the entrance road 
Paired chamfered 

central 
the 
of 

The wide and contains a entrance 
installed above 

the doors. On each 
frames with 

treatment with two over two 
A proj 

made from 
cornice and ogee the 

The 

of 
vertical 

the Victorian 

first level were 
fenestration across the 

recessed alcoves on 
additional the second 

interior space .. 
of two-over-two 
entrance. 

doors similar to 

The rear of the hotel reads as one elevation with 
wing to the southwest. Two 

rooms 
pattern is uneven determined by the interior functions 

rises above the center of the wall and is 
paired two-over-two sash.. A 

of the structure and overlooking the 
reCE:'nt years. 

on the first 
in th.e nor thwes t corner 

with weatherboards in 
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In the hotel as three en tit four rooms 1;>11 th center 
hall a transverse section across the rear the ell 
at the southwest The is contained in of the main block and 
includes the entrance hall The northeast room now u g t Two 
private d rooms are beyond these and open through wide arches into the main dining 
area extend across the western portion of the build and into the enclosed alcoves 
of the The north includes two onto the 
The south wing has been remodeled for use 

The stairCAse, comprised of a square 
turned balusters, and a molded rail rises 
rear of the building The railing returns 
corridor from which open four bed rooms each 
hallway at the rear of the stair land connee 
opens onto leaves at the north and 
from the A 1 bed room gives 
opens from the south lcovf~ abov the kl 

The mant~ls in the hotel are of four 
supported on free-standing Ionic columns 
a deep projec ing entablature A simple mold 
above the shelf The mantels in the two nor 
room) are in the th turned 
turned balusters support a secondary shelf 
of the overmantt~l is a bevel eJ mirror e This 
sections The backboard tends above the 
the south dining alcove is also in the Eastlake 

north 

and secondary shelf. The are square in tion and 
carries across the lintel and is repeated in the shelf bracket 
second floor are of this design. 

The main a space 
the main hal and the two dining leoves 
fourth and is to that in the 
the mantel shelf rests on square extensions above 
the frieze and architrave. 

ically 
hall near the 

central 

while a three-room suite 

inches 

of 

The cen 
raised paneled 
The mantel in 

a mirrored overman tel 
flu ted This 
All the mantels on the 

the wid e. arches from 
for the room the 

construct Her 
wi th th(~ 1 in tel 

The dance pavilion overlooking the creek to the northeast of th~ hotel was constructed 
double its present length. 
long The roof is a 

dur the laHt pa t of t inl'teenth cen and was or 
As it now appears the build is five bays \,rid and eleven 
low-pitched gable. 1 covered porches accent the double-door entrances at the east 
and west ends. An add tion, constructed in twentieth , contains rooms. 
The most feature of the build the design of the sixteen-light sash 
windows which can be raised into the wall above the windows, the pav ilion to 
an open sheltered the summer 
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The 

accommodate 

shelter 
of 

to the 

7 

The small house to sou th of the on 
or one built from materials is three 

roof of little centered along 
the north facade into the 
central hall A modern extension at the east contains bedroom and one to the south 
is occupied a screened and bath room. The windows in ion are 
nine over nine with crown Those in additions over six with 
rolled Two rooms are arranged on each The 
rOOms in the Greek ivaI with The 
mantels the The walls 

a 
creek. Un 

s 
handmade 

The 

be present can 
the structures 
as well 
Therefore, 
of the structure. 
remains but it i 

of the 

remains may well 
this invest 

exist 

with 

and the area 
south 
brick may be 

to be tain 

of 
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The Ellerbe 
land ~vith a 

spr 
Highland Scot communi 
Boon away 
and in 1850, the land 
Carolina for whom Ellerbe 

Ellerbe' acquisition of three adj 
his father, totaled 1 077 acres, much of 

which dur uRed 
th but from South Carolina 

believed that the mineral 

springs, often from great d 
Sactsl oyrnent well 
most spots in North 

the plant c 
tances to "take 

111 health attrac 

County, the Piedmont in Stokes County 
Warm in Buncomf\e County Piedmont in 
County, and the Catawba fngs in Lincoln County 
best known for perhaps two reasons First, most of 
invited Col. Ellerbe; thus the site did no 
verbally among the North Carolina elite. Second 
the antebellum period and had little time 
outbreak of the Civil War Ellerbe 
in the years 

Col. W. T. Ellerbe died intestate in 
A petition from various claimants resulted in 
North Carolina trac troned off on 
Long became the the "Ellerbe 
Long's 
proper 
a profit nearly $200 
and while the chain of title 
control of the property and most respons 
were business leaders in county's dominant 
Build ,Roc Richrnond County, NR) 

that stands on 
and the sparkling 

the inn 
and 

ceased, 
South 

2 named. 

inheri ted from 

\Jas not among 
South Carolinians 

often 
established late in 

before the 
of 

men 
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T. C. with his son Tom, revitalized the Ellerbe resort 
construe ion of new tnir room hotel. Over the next 

, a dance ion and several cot were added A rock wall was bu~lt 
t the mineral lake was cr ed and a pool was constructed 

the health g of the water an ttrac Ellerbe 
visitors from allover to dance, swim and without fail, to drink from the spring 
A communi gr up around hotel and spr and on March 4, 1878, postmaster Murdock 
C. McAskill office 1885, a school had been established 
short distance away, l~pivey and others succeeded in a private 
Bchool on 1900 Ellerbe Ho I noted for i sumptuou 
meals and ions, served the center of the heal th resort. Accord ing 
to a contemporary testimonial, HEllerbe the vacationer, and one 
had not lived until be had had 

Mrs O. H to her the turn of the 

Activities a included ea friends and at 
tables set or sometimes around on tbe ground 

stroll around the go to the house and 
or join a square 

dance 

Ida C tt added the following: 

Ellerbe There was a hotel 
UJ;;3rU4J'II, and rooms were for or 

In addition to the hotel cot 
on the grounds which could be rented for long and many 

to their vacations the 

the most event in 
Cameron Morrison led a Shirt" in 
candidate for governor. An estimated 4,000 
sides to witness the of 1 000 men, all 
Ellerbe A ta£~e 600 feet long was 

1:n the hotel The \I Cam 
Carolina of , the 

Ellerbe flourished dur 
heyday of such resorts 
discovered, made more by' 
cast doubts upon the curative 
came for remov 

among the 
Morrison, himself 

of 

Ellerbe Springs resort in full decline and with the 
virtually ceased. 

4 , 
the Democratic 

hill-

covered with food 
governor of North 

and ent 

but the 
were 

fence 
the number of those who 

others 20 
th.e 
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The site found new life in the 19308 the National 
Admlnis ion The hotel npparent 
the program, and may the location 
speech on il 28 1940 At the end of 
into possession of the proper through 
fif two acres of the Ellerbe ings proper 
camped along the trails learned crafts in 
dined in the old hotel for years 
on May 4, 1967, the lease was terminated. 

By November of 1968 the once elegant resort stood in a of deterioration. A 
local newspaper ed 

The property is run down. The hotel 
the shuffle board cour ,bridle paths 

of little use but the trails, 

treams are 1 there. The 
perty ~las named can still be found. 

But the an economic 1 
of the scouts, no one maintained the proper and even more 
was derived from it ownership County commissioners 
be more valuable on the books than idle; 
On April 8, 1969, the Ellerbe 52 31 acres 
sold to Robert A. Henderson $22 220 

Henderson and McRae 
Resort into the Ellerbe 
the adaptive restoration of 
improvements were made to create a fully 
the work was virtually completed. In 1976 

to convert 
The focal 

Mrs. John Lentz, and Mrs. Ralph Webb,. all descendants of th.e 
a fair and ituted gather the c 

first time in more than 130 years. Based on the 1976 act 
1977 were antic 

When visitors arrive at the fa 
Hotel next weekend will find a 
to the Sandhills Scots in their clan 
clan tents, bag will be p 
the competitors in the Highland Games will 
cabers (logs) 23 

will De 
the Scot 

fng irons 

The hiRtory of the Ellerbe 
addition, the old hotel stands as 
it all began 

ite has come full circle 
the-center of the annual festivities, 

the 

and 

ture 
income 

would 
1 

Health 
was 

Os 
Hogan, 

the 
of 

how 
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Footnot 

the Sea tisl! held 
4 12 hereinafter cited as 

23 1976, hereinafter cited 
( Hill: The 

N C teer. 

2 Scottish Fair 
Office ter 
157, hereinafter cited 

161; and Richmond County Deed Books, 
County Courthouse, Rockingham Deed Book U, 146, 

Richmond County Deed Book. 

3Wi1l of Capt William Farr Ellerbe, 
South Carolina Archives Columbia. Copy of 

and 'Branch and 
in Ellerbe 

Archives Book U, 11~6 

Original in 
Hotel file, 

Division of 

4. The old house tand southeast of the hotel does not 
inal lodge because of i size and architectural s 

found about the ture bu may been the home of 
known to have lived on the proper before 1850 See Richmond 

health spas see Hugh Talmage Lefler and Albert 
North Carolina Univers 

----------~--~------------------~--------------- ter cited Lefler and 

6Richmond County Records, State Archives Rale 

7 Richmond County Deed Book 4 p. 129. 

8For the familial and 
Richmond County in J'ames E and Ida 
1976), 351-368, hereinaf cited as 
a number of 
Jr. 's mar 
the proper 

not 
no other parties 

See Richmond County Deed Book 

4. --------<-
4, 12. 

p. 

Es·tates 

on Ida C 
County, 150-151. 

tt' interview th Mrs 0 H. Hinson. tt 

NevJ'Some, 
o[ North 

North 

T$ Ellerbe. 

l2The quote is from Huneycutt, Richmond County, 149-150 based on interview cited 
in footnote 11. 



Newsome 

p 

tt, Richmond 150.:...151 

Sldr 
November 27, 

governor 1921-1925 
State of Archives 

newspaper but ted June 11, 19 
tn Ellerbe Hotel 

26 
615 

For d 

County Deed Book 150, p. 97; 
27, 344. 

Deed Book 2 p 227. 

November 27 1968 

November 27 1968. 

architectural descr by Edward 
(see footnote 3); and 4 

News and (Raleigh), April 

Nel-18 and Observer il 14 1977. 

8 

account of 

NYA 

p 312; Book p 8 Book 218, 

in 

and 23 6 



G 
and 

James and 

and 

c. A 

Johnson Gu Gr Character 
North Carolina Historical Rev VI 

The News and Observer 

Powell 
Carolina 

Richmond 

11 14 1977 

th Carolina Ga 

1 

Branch Division Archives and 

Ante-Bellum North Carol 
1929. 

1976 

of 

The 

The Univers of North 

23 1976 

North Carolina. 

the Scottish Fair held at 
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North 
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ELLERBE SPRINGS HOTEL 

First Floor Plan 

Drawn E.F 

Porch 

to scal 

79 
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